KEY DISRUPTIONS THIS MONTH

The following disruptions to campus life due to construction can be expected:

A. Triemens Performance Center: Building open with small fenced area at north end to support final completion.

B. Tech A/B Infill: Interior lab improvements will continue through May 2020. North Tech Drive is open with sporadic restrictions.

C. Evanston Water Reservoir: City of Evanston project to demolish and reconstruct the existing reservoir through Summer 2021. Lincoln Street / Campus Drive are open with intermittent disruptions; flaggers will be present. Pedestrian detours in place.


E. Patten Gym/Gleacher Golf: Renovation of south area will be completed in January. No disruptions anticipated.

F. 650 Emerson: Repair of underground utility line with pedestrian detour, through 17 January. Landscaping will be restored as weather permits.

G. Ryan Fieldhouse and Walter Athletics Center: Repairs to exterior walls on east and south sides, through January. Pedestrian detours at fenced work area which will be adjusted daily. Material management area on east side near loading dock.

Beginning Soon

H. Chambers Hall: Investigation of underground utility lines, late January or early February as weather permits. Pedestrian path restrictions and limited equipment activity.

I. Fisk/Locy Utility Tunnel: Phased utility work will begin in February and continue through Summer. East-west pedestrian access will be detoured. Increased construction traffic with flaggers.